
1.Art of Blends / https://artofblends.com/ (This company did not registered yet). They are looking 
for high quality silk 
This label is searching for production partner. The production partner is experienced with production 
of silk shawls and has knowledge and expertise with digital printing on silk shawls. The Dutch label is 
searching for production for 20 designs in smal badges of 20 shawl of each design. Below some 
suggestions of Samuel, I don’t if he has contacted the Italian companies: 
https://www.stamperia-ssi.com/prodotti-e-servizi 
https://www.nuovaguinseta.it/scialli-como.html 
https://www.stampadigitaletessuto.com/it/procedure.aspx 
https://www.stamperiaellebi.com/ 
 
 
2.Ukje / https://digitalmissionitaly2020.b2match.io/participants/17 They are looking for bio 
cotton 
Looking for production of cushions and car sits of GOTS certificated bio cotton. Dutch company 
willing to produce 1000 pieces each month. 
 
3.Sustainable Fashion 025 / www.duurzamemode025.nl ; 
https://digitalmissionitaly2020.b2match.io/participants/19  This participant is looking for hemp, 
flax and other vegan textile materials 
This participant is a fashion hub with more fashion designers and they have business requests and 
research requests: 
Business requests 
1.Spinners who have knowledge of working with flax and hemp and are able to produce small 
amounts fibers.50 - 100 pieces 
2.Producers who work with innovative and circular natural materials that can be used for clothing 
and textiles, for small number clothing production. .50 - 100 pieces 
3 Dyers that work with natural materials for dyeing hemp and flax fibers  .50 - 100 pieces  
4. They are also interested in new materials like leather and fabrics made of apples, oranges, 
pineapples, bananas and etc.  
                           
Research requests 
For the moment our organization is guiding known Dutch fashion designers who are working 100% 
circular and sustainable. As a project we are looking for raw materials and processing them into 
usable materials for clothing. For our designers we are searching research projects to participate,  in 
the field of raw materials or new business models such as setting up collectives with different 
disciplines in the fashion supply chain. We are also searching for a research project with retailers in 
the field of best practices of a retail cooperation. 
 
 
 
4.Yumeko /  https://digitalmissionitaly2020.b2match.io/participants/29 This participants is looking 
for vertificaded linen and cotton 
They are looking for: 
- GOTS certified woven fabrics for bed linen 
Yumeko is looking for a GOTS certified production company active in the bed linen industry.   
-GOTS certified terry fabrics for bath linen 
Yumeko is looking for a GOTS certified production company active in the bath linen industry. 
-Sustainable woven fabrics 
Yumeko is looking for a production company that offers sustainable bed linens. 
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